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I conclude by an extract from a letter Dom Connolly wrote to me
while this paper was being prepared. He says:
'As to the antiquity of the Homily there is a point worth noting,
which I have just indicated at the end of my Introduction (p. xli,
note 4): "The mere fact that A [Homily xvii, discussed in this paperJ
treats only of the missa fidelium strikes me as a note of antiquity".
What I meant was (though this only occurred to me at the last
moment) that the Homilies A, B, C, are really catecheti'cal instructions
like those of Cyril of Jerusalem-and indeed all three of them seem
to shew acquaintance with Cyril's Catecheses (see p. 28, note 4;
p. 38, note r ; p. 5 r, note 2 ).
'In A (Horn. xvii) the author is, I believe, addressing those who
have just witnessed the Mysteries for the first time. They had seen
all the earlier part as catechumens often before, and so he has nothing
to say about it, but begins with the dismissal of the unbaptized and
non-communicants. Later people, like "George of Arbel" (cf. also
George of the Arab Tribes, and Bar Kepha), go through the whole
from beginning to end, but the Catechists don't. They only deal tirst
with baptism and then with the "Mysteries" or central part of the
Mass. Such instructions were absolutely necessary, as nothing could
be said about the "Mysteries" during the time of catechumenate.
Hence all such-Cyril's, Ambrose's, the De Sacramentis-have this
limitation of scope.'
The conclusion is, that our Homily was composed while the Catechumenate was still a living institution.
F. c. BURKITT.

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL
(continued).

IX. Lexical notes on ( r) some d7rat A£"fOJL£Va : words used once t-n Mark,
and nowhere else in the Gospels : ( 2) some words or phrases of
common occurrence in Mark but rare in Matthew or Luke. 1

(r)
d.'II'OCTTfiPELV.

MARK x 19 p.~ d.1roaTep~ans. The word occurs among the list of the
Commandments, and is clearly intended to be one of them : but
because it does not in terms correspond to the Old Testament lists, it
is dropped by both Matthew and Luke. It is quite certainly genuine,
1 The notes that follow are rather miscellaneous in character, but I hope that
they may be found to present not a few points of interest.
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and is indeed presumably the source of the inclusion of 'fraud ' among
irremissible sins in the penitential discipline of the early Western
Church. If P.TJ 7ropv£VCT[J'> (after p.7J p.otx£vcrn'>) at the beginning of the
Marcan list is, as I suspect, genuine, then just as the Seventh Commandment is extended to include fornication, so here we may suppose
the Eighth is extended to include fraud as well as literal theft.
For the use of a7rounp£'iv in non-Christian writers I need do no more
than refer to Field's admirable note ad loc. (Notes on the Translation of
the New Testament p. 33): its technical meaning is that of holding
back 'money or goods deposited with another for safe keeping'. But
it is, I think, worth while to add some references from Christian
writers, or in one case from a non-Christian writer in relation to
Christian ethics ; and with that object I begin by shewing that the
earliest Latin rendering of a7rounpE'iv is abnegare.
Mark x 19 'ne abnegaueris' k, 'non abnegabis' a c. Hermas
M and. iii 2 a7rOCTT£prJTat Tov Kvp{ov, lat. 'abnegant Dominum': Mand.
viii 5 a7ro.CTT€p7Jms, lat. 'ab abnegantia '. We can therefore confidently
assume that where we find 'abnegare' in an appropriate context, it
corresponds to a7rounp£'i:v.
Pliny ep. ad Traianum 96 (Lightfoot S. Ignatius i 50-53: the wellknown letter about the Christians) 'seque sacramento non in scelus
aliquod obstringere, sed ne furta, ne latrocinia, ne adulteria committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appellati abnegarent '..
Hermas Mand. iii 2 OL o~v tfrwo6p.wot alhTOVCTL TOY Kvpwv, Kat y{voVTaL
d7rOCTT£P7JTat TOV Kvp{ov, P.TJ 7rapao{&vn<; avT<i) ~V 7rapaKaTa0~K7JV ~V
:>..a{3ov yap 7rV£vp.a lltfrwuTov· ToilTo lav tfr£vo'fs a7roO~uwutv,
lp.{avav T~V lvTOATJV TOV Kvp{ov Kat ly€vovTo a7rOCTT£P7JTa{.
Id. Mand. viii 5 Ka{ Y£ 7rOAAa, cp7JCT{v, :CTTLV acp' ~V 0£t T~JV oov>..ov TOV
®£ov lyKpaT£v£u0at• KA€p.p.a, tfr£vup.a, a7rOCTT€p7JCTL'>, tfr£vOop.apTvp{a, 7rA£oV£~{a KTA.
Id. Sim. vi 5· 5 b ~~~xo>..o<; •.• Kat b p.atxo<; Kat b p.£0vuo<; Kat b KaTa>..a>..o<; Kat b t/r£VCTT7J'> Kat b 7rAwv€KT7J'> Kat b a7roCTT£P7JT~'> Kat b TOVTOL'> Ta
op.ota 7rOLWV KT)I_

V...af3ov.

Cyprian ep. lii I (Hartel 6q. 1) 'Nicostratum quoque diaconio
sanctae administrationis amisso, ecclesiasticis pecuniis sacrilega fraude
subtractis et uiduarum ac pupillorum depositis denegatis ... '
KE~a.}\LOW.

Mark xii 4 KaL 7rcl.)u,v U7r€<TT£t.A£v 1rpOr; aVToVt; U:AA.ov OoVAov•
lKE~a.Aiwauv

KdKet'vov

Kal. 1JT{p.auav.

Our authorities vary between lK£cpa>..lwuav (~ B L w) and lK£cpa>..a{wuav
(A CD® etc.): K£cpa>..u)w is not given in Liddell and Scott, K£cpa>..au)w
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only-apart from this passage in Mark-in the sense 'to sum up'.
The earliest Latin rendering is 'decollauerunt' k: but the injury
implied must be something between the ~oetpav of verse 3 and the
amiKntvav of verse 5, and it must be on the same plane with ~T[p.auav :
in other words, it must be some sort of treatment which would degrade
a man, or at any rate make him look ridiculous. I do not see that to
'knock on the head', even if we could get that sense out of the Greek
word, which is all but impossible, satisfies this condition : and I see no
alternative but conjectural emendation. Burkitt proposes £KoAacf>Luav :
but how is 'slapped' a worse form of punishment than 'thrashed'?
and why should a fairly familiar word have suffered so gross a corruption? Very tentatively I suggest, that a metathesis of the syllables
K( and cpa has taken place, such as might occur with an unfamiliar
word, and that we should read £cpaK(A[wuav (or £cpaKiAwuav), ' trussed
him up in a bundle'. cpaK(Aos is a classical word, and the verbal form
cpaKEAow is quoted in L. S. from the Byzantine writer Nicetas. I notice
too in Thumb that cpaKtoAt is modern Greek for a turban. If this were
the true reading, the procedure indicated would be preparatory to some
degrading process expressed by ~Tlp.auav.

'11'po8ouvat.

Mark xiv JO iva UVTCJV '11'po8o'L (or 7rpooo'i avT6v) UVTOL<; is the reading of
D c i k vulg (proderet), where the other texts have the verb elsewhere
always used in the Gospels, 1rapaoo'i (traderet). In the next verse 1rw<;
avTov EVKa{pw<; 1rapaoo'i stands without variant.
I suspect that the
Western reading in verse 10 is correct. The contrast between 1rpooo'i
and 1rapaoo'i is very much to the point, 1rpooovvat meaning 'to betray',
1rapaoovvat properly to 'hand over', 'deliver up' to the chief priests.
And it seems much more likely that the normal 1rapaoovvat should be
introduced by scribes and editors in place of the unusual word, than
that the unusual word should have been, on this one occasion, introduced at all.
On the assumption then that 1rpooo'i is genuine, it will be, with
Luke vi 16 'Iovoav 'luKaptwO ()., £y£vETo 7rpoooT'IJ'>, the only New Testament source of any usage of 1rpooovvat 7rpoOOT7J'>, prodere proditor, in
early Greek and Latin Christian literature. But while proditor is good
Latin enough, there is no noun 1rapao6T'IJ'> in Greek, and therefore
1rpoooT7J'> was inevitable (as well as 1rpooouta), but for the verb 1rapaoovvat
tradere is so all but universal in the Gospels in connexion with Judas
that any evidence for the use of the alternative word in Christian
antiquity seems worth collecting.
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Martyrium Polycarpi vi I, 2
Eip~vapxo-;
KEKATJpWJLivo-; To avTo
l$vo~. 'Hp~ll'YJ'i brtA.eyoJLEVO'i, ECT7rEvllEv de; TO CTTrlllwv avTdV duayayE'iv·
i'va £KEtvo<; JLEV TOV i'llwv KA~pov rhrapT[CT'[J XptuTov KOtVwvo<; yEv6JLEVO'i, oi llf.
-n:pollovnc; avTov T~v a&ov Tov 'Iovlla inrouxotEv np.wp[av.
But this single example of 7rpollovvat 1 refers primarily to the betrayal

of Polycarp by a domestic rather than to the betrayal of Christ by
Judas. One cannot therefore, on the evidence so far available, establish
any influence of the solitary instance of 7rpollovvat in St Mark, even if it
is genuine, on Greek Christian usage.
The case for prodere in Latin is more respectable. It is of course
clear that 7rpollo'i in Mark xiv 10, whether or no it is original, was the
word rendered by the earliest Latin version: and the two writers now
to be cited may or may not have derived their use of prodere from its
use in this one instance in their Latin Gospels.
Cyprian de eccl. unit. 22 (Hartel, 229. 23) 'nam et Iudam inter
apostolos Dominus elegit, et tamen Dominum Iudas postmodum prodidit [prodidit R M* prodit G tradidit W M2]. non tamen idcirco
apostolorum firmitas et fides cecidit quia proditor Iudas ab eorum
societate defecit '.
Id. ep. lix 2 (668. 2) 'cum uideamus ipsum Dominum . . . ab eo
quem inter apostolos ipse delegerat proditum '.
Ps.-Cypr. ad Nouatianum 14 (Hartel, iii 64. 20) 'ludas ille inter
apostolos electus ... ipse postmodum deum prodidit '.
Proditor occurs also in Iren. lat. I xxviii 9 [ xxxi 1 J and II xxxii 3
[ xx 5], but in the latter passage traditor two lines farther on: and in
ps.-Tert. adv. omn. haer. 2. But as with 7rpolloTTJ<; this does not perhaps
take us very far; though in Latin traditor was a possible (and presumably the usual) equivalent for 'the traitor'.
11'UY/ln·

vii 3 oi yap <Paptua'iot Kat 'll"rlVTE<; oi 'Iovllat'ot £0.v p.~ 11'UY/ln vltf!wvTat Ta<;
XE'ipac; ovK £u{Hovuw. Beyond question 7rvyp.fi stands rightly in the text :
so all Greek MSS except ~ W: but the word was unfamiliar, as the
varieties in rendering shew-the Sinai Syriac omits, while of the Latins
a has momento, b subinde, d primo, cffi (more correctly) pugillo-and
~ (followed, as so often, by Jerome in the Vulgate) W emend to 'li"VKv&.,
crebro. But no one would have thought of altering a known word
giving apparently (though not really) a suitable sense to anything as
obscure as 'll"VYJLii· Now 'll"VYJL~ means 'fist'; but it was also used
as a measure of length 'from the fist to the elbow', and the Greek commentators Euthymius and Theophylact in fact interpret it here to mean
1
I owe it to the kindness of Dr Darwell Stone, editor of the Lexicon of Patristic
Greek.
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thrusting the arm into the water up to the elbow (Swete). More than
twenty years ago I called attention in this JouRNAL (vi 353), when
reviewing Dom Butler's edition of the Lausiac History of Palladius, to
the phrase in chapter lv, p. 148, I. 2 r, v{tf;a~J8at Tos X£'ipa'> Kal. TOV'> '1!"68a'>
7rllf'JLfi il8aTt tf!vXPOTaT'!J· A certain young deacon Jovinus was a member
of a party travelling from Jerusalem to Egypt, and one very hot day on
arriving at their destination he got a washing-tub and plunged hands
and feet 'll"vyp.fi into ice-cold water. Whereupon an elderly lady of the
party rebuked him for self-indulgence in so pampering himself in his
youth : she herself, though in the sixtieth year of her age, never washed
anything iK'TO'> 'TWV aKpwv 'TWV xnpwv. Since xdp in Greek means
properly the forearm, Ta aKpa 'TWV xnpwll may mean 'the fingers' Or
even as much as 'the hands' in the modern sense of the word, but
not more: and in contrast with this, Jovinus' washing must clearly have
been 'up to the elbow'. That gives excellent sense also to the passage
in Mark, and justifies the exegesis of Euthymius and Theophylact. We
learn once more the value of the Greek Fathers, even the latest of them,
as interpreters of the New Testament.

(2)
&,}.)..«

(Mark 46 tzmes, Matthew 3 7 times, Luke 36 times).

Obviously from these numbers the particle is a special favourite of
Mark's: but obviously also there will be many instances where its use
is normal, and offered no temptation to change. There are however
some ten instances where Matthew does, apparently with intention,
substitute another word, generally 8(: though as it happens in only
three of these (3, 8, g) have we a real parallel in Luke.
I. ix 8 ov8(va £l8oll &Ua 'TOll 'I7JfTOVII p.6110II: so A cL w ~ ® s6s sah.
arm. Matt. xvii 8 ov8l11a £l8ov d p.~ Toll '17JfTOVII p.611o11. In Mark ~BD
have introduced £1 p.~ from Matthew, but the Latins should not be
quoted on this side, for they could hardly help rendering &,\,\0. in this
context by 'neminem nisi '-I suspect indeed that the £1 p.~ of D may
be due to assimilation to the ' nisi ' of its Latin column. It is in the
last degree unlikely that any scribe should have altered d p.~ to the ungrammatical &A.Aa, while the converse change, supported by the parallel
in Matthew, would be easy enough. Mark's usage is probably influenced by Aramaic, b'ut Moulton- Milligan in their Vocabulary of N. T.
cite from the papyri a close parallel p.~ i~EfTTW <f>tA{fTK'{J yv11atKa aAA7JII
e'l!"ayaylCT8at &A.A.a 'A'Il"wAAwll{av.
2. ix 13 &Ua A.iyw vp.'iv.
Matt. xvii 12 A.lyw 8£ vp.'i11.
a. xi 32 &.Ua £i'll"WJL£11 'E~ &118pw'll"WV; Matt. xxi 26, Luke
8£ €t'll"WJL£11 'E~ &118pw'll"WII ..•

XX
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4· xiii 20 otJK ilv £uw8TJ 7raUa uap~· &.ua. 8ta TOVS £KA£KTOVS
Matt. xxiv 22 8ta 8£ Tovs £KA£KTovs ...
5· xiii 24 &A.A.a €v £K£{vats Tats ~fl-epats fl-£Ta T~v BA.t.pw £K£LVrJV ...
Matt. xxiv 29 ruBews 8£ fl-£Ta ~~~ 8A.{t/Jtv TWV ~fl-£pwv €Kdvwv . •.
6. xiv 28 &AAO. fl-£Ta To €y£p8fjva{ fl-£ 1rpoa~w VJl-as £is T~v I'aA.tA.a{av.
Matt. xxvi 3 2 fl-£Ta 8£ To £y£p8fjva[ fl-£ • • .
7• xiv 29 £i Ka~ 1ravT£S uKav8aA.tu8~uovTat, &AA.' otJK £yw.
Matt.
xxvi 33 omits the &.AA.a, and writes £i 1ravT£s uKav8aA.tu8~uovTat €v uo[,
£yw ov8e1!"0T£ UKav8aAtu8~UOf1-UL.
8. xiv 36 7rapf.veyKe Th 7rOT~ptov Toifro &.1r' EJLoV· O.AA' oV Tl £:yW 6tA.w,
&AA.a T[ uv. Matt. xxvi 39, Luke xxii 42, agree in substituting 1rA.~v for
&>..M r 0 , possibly to avoid the double &A.A.a of Mark.
g. xiv 49 &AA.' iva 11"A'YJpw8wutv,ai ypacpat. The sentence is of course
incomplete: Matt. xxvi 56 completes it by dropping &AA.O. and substituting TOVTO o£ 6A.ov yeyov£V. Luke xxii 53 on the other hand retains
&>..>..a but gives it a full construction, &AA.' avTYJ iuTtv Vf1-wv ~ ~pa .•.
IO. xvi 7 &A.A.a v1ray£T£ £i11"aT£ Tots 1'-aB'YJTals avTov . • . Matthew once
more drops &A.A.O., xxviii 7 Ka~ Taxv 7ropEv8iiuat Ei1TaT£ •.•

(Mark has 1rpos £aVTovs seven times, 1rpos &A.A.~A.ovs four times: Luke
1rpos £aVTovs twice, 1rphs &A.A.~A.ovs eight times : John 1rpos £aVTovs twice,
7rpOS &AA~A.ovsfour times: Matthew never uses either phrase.)
There is of course no doubt about the meaning of 1rpos &A.A.~A.ovs
(Mark iv 41, viii r6, ix 34, xv 31): the problem to be resolved is the
meaning of 1rpos £avTDvs.
I. i 27 ~uT£ uvv''YJT£tv 1rpos £avTovs A.eyoVTas. • • I read 1rpos £avTovs
with A CD® W (avTov> 565) and Marcan usage, cf. 3 below: syr-sin
'to one another' : avTovs ~ B Tisch. W-H. I do not doubt that
Alexandrian scholars disliked the phrase 1rpos £avTovs if it was usedas uvv,YJT£tv shews it was here used-to mean 'with one another'.
Luke's uvv£AaAovv 1rphs &A.A.~A.ovs shews that he had 1rpos £avTovs, not
avTovs, before him in Mark. There is no parallel in Matthew.
2. ix ro Ka~ Tov A.6yov iKpaT'YJuav 1rphs £avTovc; uvv,TJTovvT£c; T{ iuTtv ...
The parallel of I suggests that, in spite of the unusual order of the
words, 1rpos £avTovs must be taken with uvv,'YJTovvT£s, 'discussing with
one another': for the absolute use of Tov A.6yov KpaT£'iv 'keep in mind',
cf. vii 3, 4, 8, 'observe the tradition'. There is no parallel m either
Matthew or Luke.
3· X 26 oi o£ 11"Eptuuws £~E11"A~UUOVTO A.eyovT£S 7rpos £avTOV<;; •.. Once
more the Alexandrians avoided 7rpos EaVTovs, substituting 7rphs avT6v: so
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~BC a '1Jt and the Egyptian versions with W-H, against AD W latt.
syr-sin and all other authorities with Tisch. But Mark's usage is quite
decisive, for A.'y£Lv 7rpo> aw6v is never found in his Gospel, 'but always
A.'yetv avT'i>- Both Matthew and Luke have simply A.'yovTE> (ei7rav).
4· xi 3 r Kat OteA.oy[,ovTo 7rpo> £avTotJ> MyovTe> . • • Here Matthew
alrers to 7rap' £avTot> 'among themselves ', and Luke, while retaining
7rpo> £avTov>, alters the verb to uvveA.oy{CTavTo, Luc. xx 5, compare xxii
23

CTVV,?)TELV 7rptJ> £avTOV>.
oi yewpyot 7rpo> £avTotJ> ei7rav 6n ... Again Matthew
alters to ei'TrOV f.v £avTOL> ••• , Luke to OteAoy[,ovTO 7rpo> aAA~AOV>
MyoVTe> • . . Luke, as in r, clearly understood Mark to mean 'said to

5· xii 7 f.Ke'ivot

oe

one another'.
6. xiv 4 ~CTav 0' TtVE'> ayavaKTOVVTE> 7rpo> £avTOV> ... Textual complications abound in this passage, and the usual conditions are reversed,
for the Alexandrians and the mass of authorities with W syr-sin give
7rpo> £avTOV>, while D ® s6s cffi k omit 7rptJ> £avTOV> with Matthew (there
is no parallel in Luke): but again Marcan usage must be the decisive
factor.
7- xvi 3 Kat (A.eyov 7rpo> £avTas T[, a7rOKVALCTEt .•• Neither Matthew
nor Luke has anything parallel here.
IIpo> £avTov> ' with one another ' is thus a Marcan usage, which Luke
generally modifies, Matthew absolutely rejects. But Luke, wherever
he is parallel to Mark, always retains the sense : it is a more difficult
question whether Matthew, when he substitutes 7rap' £avTot> (4 above),
or f.v £aVTot> (5 above, and similarly for 7rpo> &AA.~A.ov> of Mark viii r6),
means the same thing as Mark or no, since f.v £avTot> might mean, what
f.v £avT!i> must mean (Matt. ix 2I, Mark v 30, Luke vii 39, xii q, xvi 3,
xviii 4), 'in their own hearts'.

(Mark has EK half as often again as a7r6; Matthew and Luke have a'IT6
rather more frequently than f.K; John has f.K more than three times as
often as a7r6. The actual numbers for f.K are roughly Mark 66,
Matthew 82, Luke 87.)
On many occasions of course the other Synoptists take no offence at
Mark's use of f.K: but some phrases they omit, and further in something
over a dozen cases iK of Mark is changed to a'IT6 in one or both of them.
Since f.K has given way to a7r6 in modern Greek, it does not seem likely
that we can appeal to the Kotv~ to explain the preponderant use of f.K in
Mark and John : and we seem thrown back on the Semitic atmosphere
of the two Gospels.
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I. i 10 alla{3a{llwll EK TOV v8aToc;.
Matthew allf./3'7 a1rO TOV v8aTOc; : no
parallel in Luke.
2, 3· i 25, 26 ~[EA.(}£ f.~ aVTOV [f.K TOV a11Bpw1rOV1... f.[~A.B£11 f.[ aVTOV.
Luke ~[EME &,,..' ai>Tov ••• f.[~A.B£11 &,,..' ai>Tov. The whole episode is
absent from Matthew: but compare 9 below.
4· i 29 Kat £VBvc; EK T~c; uwaywyY}c; f.[£M611T£<;. Luke allaO"Tac; 8e a1ro
~c; uwaywyY}c;: no parallel in Matthew.
5· V 8 ~EY£11 yap aVTCf .E,£AB£ ... EK TOV a11Bpw1rOV. Luke 1rap~yy£AA£11
yap Tef 1riiEVp.aTL Tef UKaBapT<f f.[EAB£LII a1ro TOV a11Bpw1rOV. Matthew
abbreviates at this point and omits the whole verse.
6. vi 14 (A.Eyoll on 'Iwa11'1c; o f3a1rT{'w11 f.y0£pmL f.K 11£Kpw11. Luke
retains f.K, doubtless because in the phrase ' rose again from the dead '
lK II£Kpw11 was almost universal (so Luke, John, Acts, Pauline epistles,
Hebrews, 1 Peter): Matthew is the only N.T. writer who even here
prefers am~, ~yf.pBYJ a1ro Twll II£Kpw11 xiv 2, cf. xxvii 64, xxviii 7 (xvii 9 b is
the only exception).
7· ix 9 a Kamf3aLJ1611TWII avT(;JJI EK TOV opovc;. So I read with BD 33
(and 'de monte' of latt. perhaps suggests f.K rather than a1r6) W-H: if
with the rest we read a1ro Tov opovc; the explanation of the preposition
may be that f.K II£Kpw11 follows immediately after. Luke Kan>..B611Tw11
aVTWII U1r0 TOV opovc; : in Matt. xvii 9 a ~ B D w ® and others agree
with the f.K of Mark, and it is possible that the Lucan parallel is
responsible for the intrusion of a1r6 into the majority of MSS of both
Matthew and Mark. Of course a1r6 is the natural preposition to use
with Kam{3a{llnll: so Matt. viii I, xiv 29, xxvii 40, 42, Mark iii 22,
xv 30, 32, Luke ix 54, x 30, Acts viii 26, xxv 7, I Thess. iv 6. The
Gospel of John and the Apocalypse are alone in writing regularly

c

KaTa/3a{V€LV f.K.

8. ix I7 Efc; EK TOV ox>..ov.

Matthew tf.11Bpw1rO<;: Luke

a~p U1r0 TOV

ox>..ov.

g. ix 2 5 ([EAB£ f.[ ai>Tov. Matthew f_[~)..(;J£11 a.,..· avTov : no parallel in
Luke. Conversely the same phrase in 2, 3, 5, is altered to a1r6 in Luke,
while there is no parallel in Matthew.
10. xi 8 un{3a8ac; K6t/Ja11T£c; f.K Twll 8/.118pw11.
Matthew (Ko17"Toll KAa8ovc;
- a1ro TWII 8/.118pw11. Luke omits the clause.
II. xiii I Kat f.K1ropwop.f.vov ai>Tov f.K Toil i£pov.
Matthew f.[£A.Bwll
o'IYJuoilc; a1ro Toil i£pov: the whole clause is dropped by Luke.
12. xiv 25 OVKf.TL ov p.~ ,..{w EK TOV yw~p.aToc; ~c; ap.1rf.Aov. So in effect
Matthew: but Luke U1r0 TOV Y£11~p.aToc; ~c; ap.7rf.Aov.
13. xvi 3 T{c; a1roKvA.tun 7]p.'t11 Toll AtBo11 f.K ~c; Bvpac; Tov p.VYJp.dov
Luke Eflpo11 8€ Toll AtBo11 a1rOK£KVAtup.f.11o11 a1ro Tov p.11YJp.E{ov. No parallel
in Matthew.
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'll"aALv (llfark 27 times, Matthew r6 times, Luke thrice, John 43 times).

The mere enumeration of these numbers creates at once the suspicion
that the preponderant use of the word in Mark and John, coupled with
its practical absence from Luke, must be due either to the Aramaic
background of the thought of the second and fourth evangelists, or to
some characteristic of the Kotv~ instinctively repugnant to the other two
and especially to Luke. I do not propose here to choose between
these two alternatives (they are not indeed mutually exclusive), but
I confine myself to the investigation of the meaning or meanings of the
word in Mark and of the procedure of the other two Synoptists when
they found the word before them. But the caution must be given
in limine that since Mark most commonly uses 1raAtv in cases of
transition-as we should put it, at the beginning of a paragraph-and
since it is just these introductory phrases which Matthew and Luke
habitually drop in copying Mark, the proportion of cases where there is
no actual parallelism between the three is much smaller than the
numbers at first sight suggest. In fact out of the twenty-seven instances
in Mark, there are only nineteen where Matthew is strictly parallel, and
for Luke only nine. Even so, the results are startling enough: Matthew
retains 1raAtv five times-twice with some modification-Luke retains
it once.
Before giving the catalogue of the instances of 1raALV in Mark, it may
be well to deal with, and dismiss, those cases where the textual evidence
is divided for or against 1raAtv. They are not many, and for the most
part they reflect simply the same tendency, on the part of ancient
scribes or editors, to dislike the word and therefore to remove it, which
influenced Matthew and to a still greater degree Luke. But the textual
problem is rather more complicated when it is a question of the place
of 1raAtv in the sentence, though it is probably a good general rule for
Mark that in case of doubt the earlier place is the more likely to be
genuine.
The most definite result that emerges is the bad record of the Textus
Receptus: in vii 14 it substitutes 7raVTa TOV ox>..ov for 7raAtv TOV ox>..ov,
in viii I 7raJL7rOAAou ox>..ov for 7raALV 7rOAAov ox>..ov; in xi 3 it omits 7raAtv
entirely, and, as represented by cod. A, also in x 24; while in viii 13
and xiv 40 it moves 1raAtv to a later position in the sentence. But
again the record of the Western text is not wholly satisfactory, though
it must of course not be forgotten, so far as the Latin witnesses are
concerned, that either omission or transposition of , so apparently
unimportant a word may take place in the process of rendering into
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the vernacular, whatever was the form of the Greek before the translator: for omission compare ii I3 (Dgr, jam I3 ?), viii I3 (b c), x I
(W jam I3 bcffi), xi 3 (W 565 syr. sin. latt.), xiv 40 (D W a cffk), for
transposition iv I ~p~aTO m5.>..w and V 2I £1> TO Tripav TraALV (D s6s O.L.,
with the support on the second occasion of ~ and on the first of W).
On the other hand in ii r 1raA.w £la-~A.8w of latt. (W) is a transposition
in the right direction, and in xiv 69 TraAW 1/lovua avTov ~ TratUO"K'Y/ of
D ® 565 c k syr. sin. I believe to be right against the rest. The solitary
instance of a serious discrepancy in text is xiv 40, where TraALv £A.8wv
£ilp£v aVTOV'> of ~ B L (so syr-sin, but with 7raAW after avTov>, and D
and O.L., but without 1raA.w) must unquestionably be right against the
flTrouTp£lf!a> of W ® 565 vulg. and the mass of Greek authorities, since
flTroUTpi.cpw, while common in Luke and Acts, is never found (apart
from this passage) in Matthew, Mark, or John: it is just an attempt to
vary the construction of xiv 40 from that of xiv 39·
I. ii I Kat £iu£A.8wv 1raA.w £1> KacpapvaovjL • • • ' Again', with reference
back to i 39 Kat ~'A8£v K'Y/PVO"O"WV £1> TOS uvvaywyas aVTWV £is OAT/V rqv
raXtA.alav. Matthew omits 7raALV : Luke is not parallel.
2. ii I3 Kat £$)A.8£v 1raA.tv rrapa T~v 8<£Aauuav. 'And he left Capernaum again for the lake-side', with reference to ii r. IIaA.w omitted by
Luke : Matthew not parallel.
3. iii I Kat £luijA.8w 1raA.w £1> uvvaywyl]v. IIaA.tv omitted by both the
others: in Mark are we to interpret 'again ', 'once more ', with possibly
a reference to i 2I, 39? or if that is too distant, are we forced to
render 1raA.tv by something like ' next' ?
4· iii 20 Kal uvvi.px£Tat 1r,{A.w [o] <lx>..os. 'And again a [the] crowd
collects ' : we can quite easily refer back, if need be, to iii 9 llta Tov
<lxA.ov. No parallels in the other Synoptists.
5· iv I Kat 1raA.w ~p~aTo !ltllauKnv 1rapa T~v 8aA.auuav. The lake-side
had been mentioned in iii 7, and teaching by the lake-side in ii I3.
But with each recurrence of 1raA.w the impression seems to become
clearer that Mark has not really got these elaborate cross-references in
· his mind, the more so that 1raA.tv, as the story proceeds, comes more
frequently at the beginning of the sentence, and so corresponds more
closely to our English use of 'Again ' in the same position. Omitted
by Matthew : no parallel in Luke.
6. v 2I Kat !lta7r£pauavTos • •• 1raA.tv ds To 1ri.pav. Here the idiomatic
rendering would certainly be 'back to the other side': and viii I3,
x Io, x 32, xi 3, xi 27, xiv 39, 40, are also cases, where with verbs of
motion, the same word 'back' may not be the right one. It appears to
be the only meaning of 1raA.w in Homer. Luke omits : no parallel in
Matthew.
7· vii I4 Kat 7rpouKaA£O"afL£vos 1raA.tv T6v <lx>..ov. 'And summoning the
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crowd again.' The right rule for securing the equivalent sense in
English seems to be to put ' again' into the most inconspicuous place.
' Once more ' is certainly reading too much into Mark. Matthew
omits: Luke is deficient as far as n inclusive.
8. vii 3 1 Kal 1raAtv £t£A.()wv £K Twv bp{wv TVpov ~A()£V. Omitted by
Matthew. Conceivably we should render 'and on the return, leaving
the district of Tyre, he came'.
g. viii r lv £K£b,au; Tat~ .Y,p.ipat~ 1ra>..tv 1roA.>..ov 6x>..ov tJVTo~. It is here
more attractive to see a definite intention to hark back to the other
miracle of feeding, vi 34 £i8£v 1ro>..ilv 6x>..ov, and if so we must render
'there was again a great crowd', in the sense of' once more'. Matthew
has just mentioned 'crowds ' twice over as present, and so omits the
whole verse.
10. viii I3 Kat acp£t~ ain-oil~ '11"UALV £jJ-{3as th~>..()£v £i~ TO '11"Epav.
Here
again, comparing verse ro l.Jl-f3as £1~ To '71"Aotov, we must apparently
render 'embarked again and went away to the other side'. Matthew
again omits the word.
II. viii 2 5 £iTa 'll"aAtv [br ]I.()1JK£V Tas XEtpa~ l'll"t Toil~ &cp()a>..Jl-oil~ a-{,Tov.
IIa>..w obviously here refers back to the first imposition of hands in
verse 23, 'agairi ' in the sense of a second time, cf. xiv 39, 4o; 69, 70.
The whole story is absent from Matthew.
12, 13. X I uvvf.px£mt 1raAtv ;, 6x>..o~ (for the reading see on [ CTVV ]7ropn)£u()at below) 7rp6~ awov, Kat w~ d.JJ()n '11"UALV £8{8aCTK£V ain-Olk It is
worth noting that the combination of 'crowd' and 'teaching' does
occur before in vi 34 ; but the interval is so great that we can hardly
suppose a direct reference, and must fall back on the indefinite 'again'.
In neither clause does 1raAtv reappear in Matthew: there is no parallel
in Luke.
14. x I o Kat £1~ T~v olK{av 1ra>..tv oi }J-a()1JTat 7r£pt TOVTOV £'11"1)pti1Twv a-{,T6v.
It is very tempting to render 'and when they were back in the house
his disciples asked him about it ': see 6 above. Again no parallel in
Luke : omission of the whole verse in Matthew.
15. x 24 ;, 8£ 'I.,uov~ 1raAtv a7roKpt()Et~ >..l.yEt. Here the reference to
verse 23 seems clear, 'but Jesus repeated'his statement', 'said once
more'. Luke omits the verse, no doubt because it is a repetition :
Matthew, to avoid any break in our Lord's words, ingeniously alters to
1raAtv 8£ A.iyw iljJ-tV.
16. x 32 Kat 1rapa>..af3wv 1raAtv Toil~ 86J8£Ka, 'taking the twelve back
into company with him ', because He had been walking on alone in
front. See again 6 above.
17. xi 3 Kat £Mil~ .hoCTTeAAEL a-{,Tov 1rctAtv ~8£. If (as I think) these
words are pm;t of the message the two disciples were to deliver, we
could render ' The Lord needs the colt, and will send back again here
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(i.e. to the place from which it was taken) as soon as ever he has done
with him'. The clause is omitted by Luke, the word by Matthew.
· 18. xi 27 Kat ;pxoVTaL 1ra.\w d> 'hpouo.\vp.a. Comparing verse 19
' they left the city ', I should once more render 'they come back to
Jerusalem'. Both the other evangelists omit the whole sentence.
I g. xii 4 Kat mfALV a:rduT£LA£V 7rpO> alJTOV> a.\.\ov Bov.\ov. The reference
is to the first sending of a servant in verse 2, 'and again he sent them
a second servant'. Matthew retains 1ra.\w, Luke retains the idea but
avoids the word by 7rpoui0eTo 1rip..t{taL.
. 39, 40 ( KaL' 7rp0£1\'()'wv p..LKpov
' ••• KaL' EPX£TaL
~
20, 21. XIV
• • .) KaL'
1rcf.\w &1re.\Owv •.• Kat 1ra.\w £.\Owv . . • It seems impossible here not to
translate 'he went forward [ v. 351 ... and he came and found them
asleep [v. 3 7J ... and a second time he went away [v. 39 J... and
a second time he came and found them asleep Iv. 40 J . . . [Mark
leaves us to understand the third departure, which Matthew supplies,
xxvi 44 Kat &</>£t> avTov> 1raALv &1re.\OwvJ.•. and he came the third time
and said unto them'. 1raAtv .•• To TplTov correspond, that is, to one
another : Matthew makes this still clearer by writing 1rcf.\w £K BmTipov
••• EK Tp{Tov. But Mark is content with the less emphatic 1raALv : it is
only when the second time is important as such that he writes in xiv 72
£V0v> £K BevT,pov &MKTwp £<f>wv7Ju£v. Luke has no parallel : Matthew to
the double use of 1raALv in Mark adds a third of his own.
22. xiv 6 r Kat 1raAw b &pXL£pev> E7r7JPWTa avTov : referring to a previous
€7T7Jpw'T7Juev of v. 6o, cf. 26. Matthew omits: Luke is not parallel.
23, 24, 25. xiv 69, 70 [;pxeTaL p..{a Twv 7raLBtuKwv ••• Kat iBovua Tov
'
\'
~' >
'
\ '
,,
·~
> '
ITE'TpOV
••• "-£YEL
.. • 0< uE
7JPV7JUa'TO
1\EYWV
. , •] 1l"ai\.LV
LOOVUa
aVTOV
7J• 7raLB{uK7J ~p~a'TO .\'yew . . . . b Be 7raALV ~pve'Vro. Kat p..E'Ta p..tKpov 7raALV oi
A

Here we have, as in 21, 22, 1raALv for the second
assertion and the second denial, but, in contrast to that passage, also of
the third assertion. Of the three cases of 1ra.\w Luke retains none,
Matthew only the second.
26. xv 4 b Be ITetAaTO> ml..\w £7r7JpW-ra al1Tov, referring to v. 2 Kat
£1r7JpwT7Juev aV-rov b ITetAaTo>. ' Questioned him again', exactly as in 22.
No parallel in Luke: Matthew substitutes his favourite Ton.
27: XV I 2 b Be ITetAaTO> 1raAL1' &7roKpL0et> t.\eyev avTols, referring back
(as in 22 and 261 to a previous contact of the same interlocutors,
v. 9 b Be ITnAaTo> &7reKp{()7J avTo'i> .\'ywv.
28. xv 13 oi Be 1raAtv ;Kpa~av lTavpwuov avTov. A difficulty is raised
(see Moulton and Milligan Vocabulary s. v.) by Souter, on the ground
presumably that the crowd had not been said to have made the cry
before. But it must be remembered that in the case of the high priest,
and both times in the case of Pilate-22, 26, 27-Mal'k's mf.\w does
not imply that the same question or statement was repeated, but only
7rapeuTwT£> ;.\eyov • • .
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that 'he questioned him again' or 'he made answer to them agam ·.
And we may well suppose that possibly v. 8 and more certainly v. I r
implies a previous ~Kpa~av on the part of the crowd. Luke at least so
interpreted the words of V. I I aveuwrav 'TOV OXAOV tl'a p.aAAov 'TOV
Bapa{3{3av a1rOAV<T?J aln-o'ic;, for he writes in xxiii I8 aveKpayov S£ 1raV1rA'Y)ed
A.€yovT£c;· A!pe 'TOV'Tov, a1roA.vuov S£ ~p.'iv Tov Bapa{3{3av.

What are the general results of this perhaps over long and over
detailed enquiry? Primarily, I think, that 1r1Duv is in Mark a very
light and unemphatic particle : and secondly that the original sense of
'back' seems clear in certain connexions, e. g. 6, 17, and possible in 8,
14, r6, 18. The vehement dislike of Luke for the word I should suppose
to be due exactly to his Hellenic sense of the importance of definiteness and precision in the use of particles. In the first five instances of
the list just given mfA.tv is really almost otiose as used by Mark.
thrayw and 1ropeuea8aL (with its compounds).
A. u1rayw.

(Mark 15 times, Matthew 19 times, Luke 5 times, John 32 times,
Apocalypse 6 times: not in Acts, Paul, or Hebrews.)
The first distinction that needs drawing about vm:fyw is between its
use in the imperative and its use in other moods: for while Matthew
(17 times out of 19) and Mark (12 .times out of 15) use it almost
exclusively in the imperative, this was exactly what Luke most disliked.
The imperative is found only twice in Luke, four times in John, and
twice in the Apocalypse.
Imperative.
I. i 44 inraye ueavTov Se'i:~ov r4J iepe'i.
So Matthew : Luke a1reA.8wv
Se'i~ov

•••

[ii 9 Kat apov 'TOV Kpa{3arrov <TOV Kat ti1raye ~ L ~ Tisch (and with
the addition elc; Tov o!Kov uov D 33 a if arm.: this is perhaps the
earlier form of the corruption) is certainly wrong, and has come in from
v. r1. 1repL1raTet must be read with AB C W ® 565 bee vulg. sah.: and
so Matthew and Luke.]
2. ii 1 1 KaL lJ1ray£ £i~ TDv olK6v uov.
So Matthew : Luke 1rop£Vov . . .
g. v 19 qY1raye elc; Tov o!Kov uov. Absent from Matthew: Luke
V1rO<T'Tpecpe • • •
4· v 34 qY1rayeelc; elp~V'YJV· Again no parallel in Matthew: 1ropevov Luke.
5· vi 38 Ilouovc; ap7ovc; ~xeTe; v1rayeT£ ZSere. Matthew drops the verse :
•
Luke recasts, using 1ropev8evTec;.
6. vii 29 ~u1 Tovrov Tov A.oyov v1raye. Matthew recasts: Luke is

defective.
7· viii 33 •y1raye &1rtuw p.ov, ::Samva. So Matthew: Luke omits the
episode.
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8. x 2 r •y'Tray( 6ua lxw; TrtiJA:quov. Matthew retains vTray(, Luke
omits it.
g. x 52 •yTray(, ~ Tr{crrt<; uov u£uwK£v CT(. Luke changes vTray( to
rlvaf3>..(!frov, Matthew omits the whole clause.
10. xi 2 'YTray(T( (i<; rqv KtiJp:qv T~V KaTEVaVTL vp.wv.
Here the usual
conditions are reversed, for Matthew changes to Tropo!(uO(, Luke on
this one occasion retains vTray£n
II. xiv 13 'YTray£T£ £i<; T~v m)>..tv.
So Matthew: Luke £iu(>..06VTwv
vp.wv d<; •..
12. xvi 7 rl>..>..a. vmf.y£u, £t7raT( TOt<; p.a07]Tafs aln-ov.
Matthew substitutes Tropwfh'i.'uat £t7raT£, Luke omits the charge to deliver a message,
probably because of the reference to Galilee.
Other moods (participle and indicative).
13. vi 31 ~uav yap oi £px6p.zyot Kat oi vTrayovT£<; Tro>..Ao{. Not in
Matthew or Luke.
14. vi 33 Kat £Toav aln-ov<; vTrayovTa<;. Again not in either Matthew
or Luke.
15. xiv 21 ;, p.f.v vio<; Tov rlvOpwTrov vTrayn. So Matthew: Luke 7ropn!£Tat.
On the whole then Matthew retains Mark's imperatives 5/7, but
substitutes Trop£v£u0( (7rop£v0£'iuat) 2/7 : in the other moods ht~ retains
vTray£tv only once, xiv 2 r = Matt. xxvi 24. Luke never retains any
form of the verb where he finds it in Mark, save only xi 2 = Luke xix 30:
four times he substitutes Tropn!£u0at, once vTrocrrpl<fmv, and twice uses
the participles aTr£ABwv, du£>..06VTwv. It seems not unusual with Luke
to deal more drastically than in the rest of his Gospel with a word
which he finds often, and dislikes, in Mark.
vTraynv must have been a KOLV~ use, and appears to survive in modern
Greek (Blass Grammatik des N. T. Griechisch § 24 s. v.). The use
probably had its origin in the want of a word to express 'go' as
contrasted with 'come' (Mark vi 31 oi £px6p.£vot Kat oi vTrayovT£'> is
exactly our ' coming and going'), and for this purpose it is more
Further it seems not
expressive than the alternative Trop£v£u0at.
unlikely that the colloquial imperative vTray£ 'go' is an echo of the
similar, quite classical, ay£ 'come': though it is not clear why. the
particular compound vTray£ was employed for the purpose.
B. 11'opEuEa9at and its compounds.
(Matthew 28 times, Luke so times: never in Mark).
[Me. ix 30 KrlK£t0£v £~£>..06vT£<; €Trop£vovTo otii Tij<; l'a>..t>..a{a<; B D c W-H
text. 7rap£7rop£vovTo the rest,· and Marcan usage-see below on 7rapa7rop(v£u0at-is decisive in favour of this reading. 'Iter faciebant' of
a should not be cited (as by Tischendorf) on the side of the simple
verb : it would be an excellent rendering of 7rapa7rop£v£u0at. J

11'opEuEa9a.L
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In Luke 7roprum·8at is three times substituted for a7r£A8£tv of Mark,
four times for vrr&:y£tv of Mark.
8~u1ropeuea6u~ (Luke thrice : not Matthew or Mark at all).
[Me. ii 2 3 Kat ly€veTo atJTov lv Tots u&.(3(3aaw 8ta7ropeveu8at 8ta T!:w
U7rop{p.wv B C D W-H text: 7ropeveu8at W: 7rapa7ropeveu8at the rest,
according to Marcan usage. 8ta7ropeveu8at has clearly come in from
Luke.]
tlK1ropeueu6cn (Mark eleven times, Matthew four times [Mt. xvii 2I IS
not genuine], Luke three times).
Matthew twice substitutes the simple verb, twice £t£px£u8at, once
£K{3a>..A£u8at. Luke generally omits. Note that Mark three times uses
the word in the genitive absolute of the present participle, iK7ropevop.€vov atJTov, of our Lord's movements: x I7, x 46, xiii r.
wapa1ropeueu6cn (Mark four times, Matthew once, copying Me. xv 29,
Luke never).
Apparently the compound verb 7rapa7ropeveu8at must have been
unfamiliar or unpalatable, for, as we have seen, B D agree in altering
it on two of the four occasions (ii 23, ix 30) when Mark uses it.
7rap&.ynv too is never used by Luke.
wpoU1ropeueu6a~ (not in Matthew or Luke).
Me. x 3 5 Kal 7rpOU7ropevovTat atJT~ 'IaKw{3os Kat 'Iw&.wqs.
This compound is found in the LXX, but nowhere else in N.T.
uuvwopeueu6a~ (Luke three times: not in Matthew).
[Me. x I Kat uvv1rop£vovmt 7raAtv oxAot 7rpOS atJn)v ~ B and the mass of
Greek MSS, followed by Tischendorf and W-H. Marcan usage
shews conclusively that oxAos is right against OXAOL, and I have no
doubt that uvvlpxeTat 7raALV b oxAos should be read with D 565 syr.
sin. a bcffz'k (conuenit turba). The other reading has come in from
Luke xiv 25 uvve7ropevovTo 8( atJT~ oxAot 7roAAo{.]
The investigation leads to queer results as between the Gospels. The
simple verb is common in Matthew, very common in Luke, but never
occurs in Mark. Of the compounds Mark uses £K7ropeveuea, rather
often, and is not averse to 7rapa7ropeveu8at: but both are rarely or never
found in the other two Synoptists. Luke on the other hand uses two
compounds, 8ta7ropeveu8at and uvv7ropeveu8at, which are never found in
Matthe.w or Mark. Perhaps more curious still is the effort which
scribes of Mark, and especially we may say the Alexandrian editor
whose work is represented in B, have made to get rid of 7rapa7ropeveu8at
and to introduce the forms preferred by Luke (in ii 23 8ta7ropeveu8at,
in ix 30 7ropdeu8at, cf. x I uvv7ropeveu8at): some similar instinct of
Hellenic taste must, it would seem, have prompted both the evangelist
and the Alexandrian scholar.
c. H. TURNER.
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